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Il Gabbiano 

"Amazing Italian Cuisine on the Bay"

Il Gabbiano is an impeccable Italian restaurant serving delightful dishes

along with exquisite wine from their impressive French and Italian wine

selections. Though it is pricey, the service and food will make you feel

pampered, making it worth the money spent. With beautiful views of the

river and a cozy atmosphere, this elegant eatery is ideal for a romantic

dinner with your beloved.

 +1 305 373 0063  www.ilgabbianomia.com/  info@igabbianomia.com  335 South Biscayne

Boulevard, Miami FL

 by ThorstenF   

Cibo Wine Bar 

"World of Wine"

This warm and inviting establishment with its glass, exposed-brick and

butcher block tables is a favorite in the Miami metro area. Indeed, Cibo

Wine Bar has won several "best of" awards, including "Best Wine

Selection," "Top 5 Wine Bars in Miami, " and "Best Restaurant in Coral

Gables" just to name a few. Don't take everyone else's word for it, though.

The menu is a delicious collection of Italian favorites from bruschetta to

homemade pastas, pizzas and meats. As for the wine, their International

selection of varieties is stored in their glass, dual temperature controlled

"cellar", so no matter what you order, it should be at the perfect

temperature every time.

 +1 305 442 4925  www.cibowinebar.com/ind

ex_cg.html

 salvatore@cibowinebar.co

m

 45 Miracle Mile, Coral Gables

FL

 by ohbernadine   

Cafe Prima Pasta 

"Well, Worth The Wait"

Do not be deterred by the crowd milling about on the sidewalk, Cafe

Prima Pasta has proven itself well worth the wait time. As the name

suggests, the cafe specializes in homemade pasta. Although house made

pastas are the main attraction, the expanded menu includes more meat

and fish choices. Fresh tomato sauces are superb. Both indoor and

outdoor seating are available.

 +1 305 867 0106  cafeprimapasta.com/  bestfood@cafeprimapasta.

net

 414 71st Street, Miami Beach

FL
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